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At the recent Olympic test event, the ITTF Pro Tour Grand Finals, the crème of the crop in terms of world table
tennis talent were in attendance, testing out the venue that will be used for next years Olympic Games to get an
edge on their competition and give them the best preparation for claiming Olympic Gold, not to mention their
share of the ITTF Pro Tour Grand Finals prize purse of $365,000.

A dominant Chinese squad won everything they entered and now you have the chance of winning a very special
blade signed by world and Olympic champions and 5 of the top 7 in the world including the top 2!

Kindly donated by TTLinks, the Hurricane King 3 blade worth £110 on it’s own, is now surely priceless now that it is
adorned with the signatures of:

1. Ma Long
2. Zhang Jike – World Champion
5. Xu Xin
6. Wang Liqin
7. Ma Lin – Olympic Champion
* current ITTF world ranking.

So how can you win this rare piece of table tennis memorabilia? Simply watch the video below, click on the link
and answer the question below on the My TT Link facebook page.

Question:
How many players are competing for China in these clips?

Click here to answer – Entries close on Tuesday 31st January 2012

Play like you are on the Pro Tour!

Thanks to a partnership formed between the ETTA and TTLinks you can now buy the tables and equipment used
by the very best players during the ITTF Pro Tour Grand Finals, which acted as the 2012 Olympic test event. This
will be a once in a lifetime opportunity for you or your
club acquire a part of table tennis and Olympic history, with the profits going back to benefit the sport.

Equipment available:

4 x Double Fish Volant 2 Tables – £999.99 each
Double Fish Surrounds in boxes of 10 – £100.00 per box (including p&p)
4 x DHS Umpire Desks +  Towel Posts x 2 £150
8 x DHS Towel Posts – £40.00 each
4 x DHS Referee Chairs – £25.00 each*
*umpire not included

All products subject to a delivery charge depending on item(s) ordered
– please call Charlie Childs on 01329 236418 or email at sales@ttlinks.co.uk

To view the equipment click here.
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